
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Buxus sempervirens ‘Unraveled’ -weeping English boxwood 

 

Evergreen Shrub          

                   

Part Sun to Part Shade Hardiness Zone 6-8        

            

Weeping English boxwood can be trained to grow tall with          

weeping branches or planted above a wall to cascade       

downward. Drought tolerant once established.    

  

Pot Size: 3 gal           $35.00        QTY_____ Total _______ 

 

 Cornus mas -cornelian cherry dogwood    

 

Deciduous Small Flowering Tree     
 

Part Sun to Shade                   Hardiness Zone 4-8    
 

Cornelian cherry dogwood is a bractless dogwood with yellow clusters of 

flowers that bloom in late winter. Leaves emerge in mid spring and after 

flowers have finished, bright red berries are produced.  Expect 20-25’ tall  

and 15-20’ wide at maturity. 

Pot Size: 3 gal                 $25.00                  QTY_____ Total _________ 

 



 Cryptomeria japonica ‘Black Dragon’ -Japanese cedar 

 

Evergreen, Conifer 

 

Full Sun                                                                             Hardiness Zone 6-8 

 

The dark green, short needles adorn the stiff branches making this a perfect specimen that 

provides an upright habit. Place in the middle of a border to provide extended height and 

winter interest. Expect 8-10’ tall and 4-6’ wide at maturity. 

 

Pot Size: 3 gal                          $28.00                        QTY ______Total___________ 

 Helleborus x hybridus ‘Pine Knot Double Strain’ -double flowering Lenten rose 

 

Evergreen Herbaceous Perennial 

 

Full Shade                                                                      Hardiness Zone 5-9 
 

Our Friends at Pine Knot Farms in Clarksville, Virginia have been growing and selecting 

the best double forms of Lenten rose.  Numerous white to green petals are held on 12-16” 

stems.  Flowering begins in mid-winter but the flowers last well into spring.  Though they 

are evergreen, it is best to remove old leaves before flowering begins.  After flowering, 

plants will seed and germinate, remove spent flowers to prevent seed dispersal.  

 

Pot Size: 2 quart                       $15.00                      QTY______Total___________ 
 

Helleborus x hybridus ‘Pine Knot Single Strain’ -Lenten rose 

 

Evergreen Herbaceous Perennial 

 

Full Shade                                                                       Hardiness Zone 5-9 
 

Our Friends at Pine Knot Farms in Clarksville, Virginia have been growing and selecting 

the best double forms of Lenten rose.  Numerous white to green petals are held on 12-16” 

stems.  Flowering begins in mid-winter but the flowers last well into spring.  Though they 

are evergreen, it is best to remove old leaves before flowering begins.  After flowering, 

plants will seed and germinate, remove spent flowers to prevent seed dispersal.  

 

Pot Size: 2 quart                       $12.00                      QTY______Total___________ 

 

 Hydrangea arborescens ‘NCHA2’ -Invincible® Spirit II smooth hydrangea 

 

Deciduous Shrub 
 

Part Sun to Shade                                             Hardiness Zone 3-8 

 

Rounded heads of large deep pink flowers are held on sturdy stems, a big improvement for 

smooth hydrangeas.  Leaves emerge in mid spring on bare stems with dark pink flowers 

producing by mid-summer. Flowers on new wood, therefore, prune only for shaping, 

removing dead stems or thinning the middle. $1 from each Invincibelle® Spirit II sold is 

donated to The Breast Cancer Research Foundation®. Expect 3-5’ tall and wide and 

maturity. 

 

Pot Size: 3 gal                     $30.00                     QTY_______Total_________ 

 

 



 Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Munchkin’ -dwarf oakleaf hydrangea 

 

Deciduous Shrub 

 

Part Sun to Shade                                             Hardiness Zone 5-9 

 

This selection of oakleaf hydrangea originated as a seedling, experiencing 

a tight, dwarf habit. ‘Munchkin’ grows to 3-4’ tall and wide.  Bare stems 

produce large green leaves, followed by cone-shaped flowers.  The leaves 

turn vibrant burgundy in fall.   

 

Pot Size: 3 gal             $28.00                 QTY_______Total__________ 

 

 

 

Ilex x ‘Rutzan’ -Red Beauty® holly 

 

Evergreen Shrub 

 

Full Sun                                                                         Hardiness Zone 5-9 

 

Dark, glossy green leaves combined with a pyramidal shape makes this a stunning addition 

for smaller gardens.  Fragrant flowers are produced in spring, followed by red berries in fall 

that last well into winter.  Expect Red Beauty® holly to reach 7-10’ tall and 4-wide.  

 

Pot Size: 3 gal                            $32.00                              QTY______Total____________ 

 

 

Loropetalum chinense ‘Kurobijin’ -Cerise Charm fringe flower 

 

Evergreen Shrub 

  

Full Sun                                                                       Hardiness Zone 7-11 

 

Just when you thought fringe flower couldn’t get any better, Cerise Charm has the darkest 

leaf and flower of them all.  Deep plum leaves give way to hot pink-red flowers, heaviest in 

spring and sporadic in fall.  Expect plants to reach 3-4’ wide and tall or more at maturity. 

 

Pot Size: 3 gal                              $32.00                              QTY_______Total__________ 

 

 Magnolia x ‘Serendipity’ -evergreen magnolia 

 

Evergreen Small Flowering Tree 

 

Full Sun                                                 Hardiness Zone 7-10 

  

This hybrid Magnolia has superior traits from its parentage.  Large 

flowers adorn this evergreen tree in early spring while its growth 

habit is perfect.  Expect a rounded tree that produces and an over 

abundance of white fragrant flowers.  Grows to 20’ tall and 10’ wide.  

 

 

Pot Size: 5 gal                $40.00             QTY_______Total________ 

 

 

 



 Osmanthus heterophyllus ‘Goshiki’ -gold dust holly tea olive 

 

Woody Evergreen Shrub 

 

Sun to Part Shade                                                            Hardiness Zone 6-9 

 

The new growth in spring emerges pink and fades to white before going green. This will 

also make a great year round interest plant in a container.  Its dense habit makes it a great 

hedge or single specimen.  Though the flowers are tiny, the white flowers are quite fragrant. 

Expect plants to reach 6-10’ tall and half as wide. 

 

Pot Size: 3 gal                               $30.00                           QTY______Total___________ 

  

 Rhododendron ‘Robleo’ -Encore® Autumn Belle® azalea 
 

Evergreen Shrub 

 

Part Sun to Full Shade                                                   Hardiness Zone 6-9 
 

Encore® azaleas are bred to bloom heaviest in spring with repeat blooms in the fall. 

Autumn Belle® azalea is no exception.  It’s light pink flowers are specked with darker 

pink as well as a dark pink throat.  Pruning should be kept to a minimal and do so shortly 

after spring flowering.  Expect plants to reach 4-5’ wide and tall. 
 

 

Pot Size: 3 gal                              $28.00                   QTY________Total___________ 
 

 Rhododendron x ‘Congo’ -Robin Hill Congo azalea 

 

Evergreen Shrub 

 

Part Sun to Full Shade                                              Hardiness Zone 6-9 

 

‘Congo’ azalea produces rich purple flowers on stems with dark emerald green leaves. 

Flowering occurs for weeks in spring.   It’s compact habit is ideal for smaller spaces and 

does not need any maintenance.  Expect plants to reach maturity at 2’ tall and 3’ wide.     

 

Pot Size: 3 gal                          $28.00                    QTY________Total___________ 

 

 Rudbeckia maxima -giant coneflower 

 

Herbaceous Perennial 

 

Full Sun                                                     Hardiness Zone 4-9 

 

Giant coneflower has been growing in our Perennial Border and Tropical Garden since 

2009.  A pollinator favorite, the butterflies love the nectar while the goldfinches flutter 

from stem to stem collecting seeds.  Wide, blue-grey leaves emerge in early spring giving 

rise to 6’ tall flowering spikes.  Large cones with orange petals adorn the plant for months 

in mid-late summer. 

 

Pot Size: 1 gal                          $12.00                   QTY_________Total___________ 

 

 

 



 Ruscus aculeatus -butcher’s broom 

 

Evergeen Shrub 

 

Full Sun to Part Shade                                       Hardiness Zone 7-9 

 

Ruscus looks like asparagus on steroids with its thick stems emerging from 

the ground in spring.  Sturdy stems produce oval, green modified leaves 

that are pointed at the tips.  This evergreen shrub is perfect for dry sun or 

part shade and to help keep small, four legged critters out.  The thick 

branches were once used to clean butcher’s blocks. 

 

Pot Size: Bareroot           $40.00               QTY________Total__________ 

 

 Sarcococca hookeriana var. humilis ‘Sarsid1’ -Fragrant Valley™ sweetbox 

 

Evergreen Low Growing Shrub 

 

Shade                                                                     Hardiness Zone 5-8 

 

Place Fragrant Valley™ sweetbox near a window where the early spring flowers 

permeate the warm air. Evergreen stems and leaves produce numerous, white star 

shaped flowers. Expect plants to reach 3-4’ wide and 1-2’ tall. It is drought 

tolerant once established.  

 

Pot Size: 3 gal                   $30.00                    QTY_______Total___________ 

 

 Spiraea thunbergia ‘Ogon’ -gold leaf spirea 

 

Deciduous Shrub 

 

Full Sun to part Shade                             Hardiness Zone 4 - 8  

 

Spirea ‘Ogon’ produces little white, star shaped flowers all along 

the bare stems in later winter.  Shortly after, chartreuse-green 

willow like leaves emerge staying bright most of the summer.  In 

fall, expect a reddish – orange hue.  Plants will reach 2-3’ wide and 

tall at maturity.  

 

Pot Size: 2 gal                  $24.00     QTY______Total__________ 

  

 Styrax japonicus ‘JSF-E’ -Snow Charm® fragrant snowbell 

 

Deciduous Small Flowering Tree 

 

Full Sun                                                          Hardiness Zone 6-8 

 

Snow Charm® fragrant snowbell forms a perfectly rounded habit at maturity.  Small, pure 

white, bell shaped flowers are held just under the leaves, the fragrance is intoxicating. The 

clear, dark green leaves hold up well in the heat and humidity. Trees will reach 20’ tall and 

wide. 

 

Pot Size: 7 gal (6’ tall)                        $85.00                      QTY______Total _______ 

 



 

Thuja plicata  ‘De Rakt’ -Sugar and Spice red cedar 

 

Evergreen, Conifer  

 

Full Sun                                                            Hardiness Zone 5-8 

 

Sugar and Spice red cedar has a very narrow habit making it an ideal plant that provides 

height without taking up space. The green foliage is fine and holds up well in full sun and 

the coldest of winters.  Expect plants to reach 7-10’ tall and 3’ wide.  Drought tolerant once 

established. 

 

Pot Size: 7 gal (40” tall)                $50.00                     QTY_______Total_____________ 

 

 Viburnum ‘PIIVIB-1’ -Pearlific™ viburnum 

 

Evergreen Shrub 

 

Shade                                                       Hardiness Zone 5-8 

 

Abundant clusters of pearly white flowers adorn this shrub in spring. The 

clusters are lightly fragrant. Red berries follow and last well through fall. 

Narrow green leaves have a bluish tone.  Expect plants to reach 4-5’ tall and 

wide at maturity. 

 

Pot Size: 3 gal                      $30.00                   QTY_______Total___________ 
 

 Weigela florida ‘VERWEIG8’ -My Monet Effect™ weigela 

 

Deciduous Shrub 

 

Sun                                                                Hardiness Zone 4-8 

 

Wow, this weigela has brilliant pink new growth on leaves that are already 

attractive.  The green leaves with white borders exhibit a pink tone in 

spring. Pink, trumpet like flowers sit along the stems.  It is stunning and 

you may see repeat blooming in late summer.  Expect plants to reach 3-4’ 

tall and wide. Best planted in full sun with good drainage.  

 

Pot Size: 2 gal               $25.00             QTY________Total__________ 
 

 Weigela florida ‘Slingco-2’ -Maroon Swoon™ weigela 

 

Deciduous Shrub 

 

Sun                                                                Hardiness Zone 4-8 

 

The most abundant red flowering weigela on the market; begins flowering 

in spring and will continue or rebloom in fall. Flowers will attract 

hummingbirds by the dozen.  Expect plants to reach 3-4’ tall and wide. 

Best planted in full sun with good drainage. 

 

Pot Size: 3 gal               $25.00             QTY________Total__________ 

 


